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" New logo--new direction-new campaignit' celebration time," said Dr. Roberta Matthe~
in her opening remarks to the Professional taft' on
o c mber l.
Before h even hinted at her plans for the college,
the n w int rim president invited the assembled to notice
the "\V4 Celebrate Potential!" pace in the lobby of the
E building and thanked Bill Freeland, director of Communications, for it design. Requ ting the faculty and taft'
"to upply us with the names of alumni who hould be featured." Dr. Matthew poke of looking to change the pictures every month or so and eventually develop a "Wall of
Achievem nt" in the C Building.
The new campaign is d igned to promote and credit
the many accomplishments and achievements of our
in titution and its tuden ,and to create a reminder that
when potential is celebrated achievement is generated.
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Matthews' Vision for LaGuardia is Very Clear
them in even the simple way that th retenof the circumstances under which we operate, we are doubly frustrated when we are
tion literature tells u make a difference.
accused of not serving our students or of
This knowledge will be another call to action
addres ed to our elve and a king u to
attempting to serve students who do not
to develop a timeline that integrates all
exhibit the arne dispas ionate, hone t and
belong in college anyway. But, because of
these activities and makes sure the
this situation, we owe it to ourselves to refine clearheaded as es ment and understandStrategic Plan and the Outcomes Assess
the systems we have and develop the sysings internally which we ju tifiabl demand
ment Plan are in place and operational
from our external critic .
tems we need to capture the realities of life
as they must be before our Middle
in the commuStates visit.
he commitment of colleges to find out
nity college.
We need to
what works or doe not work has been
The length
"If we embrace learning as
know what
de cribed a "a bedside conversion to
of this sentence
happens
and
as
essment
when accreditation time roll
suggest both
a way of being, we have to see
why, in a
around." That will not work anymore.
the complexity
planning and assessment
If we embrace learning a a way of being,
of what we need
much more
to do and the
if we are a learning organization, if we focu
precise and
as opportunities to identify
necessity of
on the "great thing" at our center that unite
focused way,
what is and is not working."
to address the
us all, then we have to ee planning and
figuring out
- Roberta Matthews, Interim President
criticisms that
assessment as opportunitie to identify what
how to do it so
is not working and change it and, perhap
attack us at
we don't get all
more important, to identify what i working.
tangled up in
the heart of
We need to celebrate who we are and the
verbiage and prevented from movmg for- what we do and who we are. We must know
truly extraordinary achievements of ourhow many of our students transfer before
ward.
selves and of our student -the wonder that
they graduate and where they transfer. We
s I have said, moving forward means
need to publicize widely what we already
is laGuardia Community College.
we need to become more intentional
know: for example, that some of our students
A few weeks ago I spent time talking with
about who we are and what we do
are interested in taking courses at the colZorayda Cocchi, our Belle Zeller Scholar.
Zorayda emigrated from Colombia five years
lege but not graduating, and we need to
well; the kind of intentionality I am thinking
know, when students leave us prematurely,
ago and worked a a nanny here for two
about is therefore directly linked to asses years having been told by her father that he
ment. For example, we all know why many of whether they chose or were forced to do so.
would not
As we move
our students leave the college or do not gradwaste his
uate. They lead such complex lives that
forward with this
moneyeduinitiative, howchanging hours on the job, the loss of a
cating a girl.
babysitter, the daily battle to feed one's fami- ever, we need to
" The great thing about
She graduatly often comes between their educational
understand that
laGuardia is that it gives students
we will al 0 learn
aspirations and their ability to achieve them.
ed from
laGuardia
For these students, the challenge of attendthat some of our
'the right to dream and
this past
ing college often loses to the greater chalstudents leave us
to pursue that dream.'"
year as a 4.0
lenges of daily living. We have all experiand do not grad- Roberta Matthews , Interim President
GPA Occuenced the frustration of 10 ing one's best stuuate for many of
quoting
Belle
Zeller
scholar
Zorayda
Cocchi
pational
dent because of circumstances beyond anythe standard reaTherapy
sons that tubody' control. Conversely many of us have
dents leave colAssi tant
had the satisfaction of watching a student
(OTA) major
lege; their acagraduate and move on to greater
who walked into a plum of a job and is
demic need have not been met; the work
glorie because we intervened in some way
transferring to an Occupational Therapy
and made the completion of that voyage
was too difficult and we did not provide the
program. Zorayda told me, "laGuardia gave
possible. We also know that many of our
necessary support services; the work was too
me the right to dream and to pursue that
easy and did not demand from them what
students transfer before they graduate
dream."
they expected from a college education; the
precisely because we have opened other
And that, my friends, is the "great thing"
alternatives to them and feel another kind of
institution placed barriers in their way by
about laGuardia.
making the ea y and routine difficult and
frustration because the e success stories
time-con uming· they did not make friends
are counted among our failure .
Given what we know, and the complexity
and nobody at the college reached out to

(Continued from page 3)
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